
 
 

FairFuelUK – Budget 
 
 
METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 2,039 GB adults online between 21st and 23rd March 2014. Data were weighted to be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of 
the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
 
To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Top 3 Greatest3rd Greatest2nd GreatestGreatest
Positive ImpactPositive ImpactPositive ImpactPositive Impact

2039203920392039Unweighted base

2039203920392039Weighted base

2521357047A 1p cut in beer duty
12%7%3%2%

2701339344A freeze on duty on
13%7%5%2%cider and spirits

76253318The halving of Bingo
4%1%2%1%Tax from 20% to 10%

748376259114The abolition of the
37%18%13%6%10p starting rate for

income from saving

1371169381821A 3p cut in fuel duty
67%8%19%40%

519171178170A freeze on rail fares
25%8%9%8%

1236234504499A reduction in the
61%11%25%24%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

326797523326None of the above
16%39%26%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

33611019219322121520613515714111567443378821A 3p cut in fuel duty
39%41%40%43%39%39%46%45%43%41%34%27%43%38%40%

222967780160182106101108836735225274499A reduction in the
26%35%16%18%28%33%24%33%30%24%19%15%22%27%24%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

7326303865371311142645619972170A freeze on rail fares
8%10%6%8%11%7%3%4%4%8%13%25%9%7%8%

549232627374114141026104767114The abolition of the
6%3%5%6%5%7%9%5%4%3%7%4%5%7%6%10p starting rate for

income from saving

36-101614742381417192847A 1p cut in beer duty
4%-2%4%2%1%1%1%1%2%4%7%2%3%2%

18412911127758710192544A freeze on duty on
2%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%1%2%2%4%2%3%2%cider and spirits

93733412435381018The halving of Bingo
1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%Tax from 20% to 10%

12323132806450663160646540180146326None of the above
14%8%27%18%11%9%15%10%16%19%19%16%17%15%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

1983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

1842852652041431841842248217541021842039Weighted base

88118588866787795306984677821A 3p cut in fuel duty
48%41%22%43%46%42%42%42%37%40%45%42%40%

4285694135373765234331848499A reduction in the
23%30%26%20%24%20%20%29%28%25%17%26%24%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

16214017101612134150813170A freeze on rail fares
8%7%15%9%7%9%7%6%5%9%7%7%8%

91522118111212410445114The abolition of the
5%5%8%5%6%6%7%5%5%6%4%3%6%10p starting rate for

income from saving

4915112133387347A 1p cut in beer duty
2%3%6%1%1%1%1%1%3%2%6%2%2%

44964237*402244A freeze on duty on
2%1%4%3%3%1%2%3%1%2%2%1%2%cider and spirits

113--1252142218The halving of Bingo
**1%--*1%2%2%1%2%1%1%Tax from 20% to 10%

2132484020373825152771733326None of the above
12%11%18%19%14%20%21%11%19%16%16%18%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



How many cars are there in your
household?

NET:
3+21AnyNoneTotal

102460102215844552039Unweighted base

18457185616114282039Weighted base

8530040278833821A 3p cut in fuel duty
47%53%47%49%8%40%

50141199390108499A reduction in the
27%25%23%24%25%24%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

1628529575170A freeze on rail fares
9%5%6%6%17%8%

823578925114The abolition of the
5%4%7%6%6%6%10p starting rate for

income from saving

41215311647A 1p cut in beer duty
2%2%2%2%4%2%

4717281644A freeze on duty on
2%1%2%2%4%2%cider and spirits

22711718The halving of Bingo
1%*1%1%2%1%Tax from 20% to 10%

1557107178148326None of the above
8%10%12%11%35%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

23981871391361421018396878749251253504A reduction in the
27%30%18%31%24%26%23%27%26%25%25%20%24%25%25%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

155595866107150987466614833176205381A 3p cut in fuel duty
18%22%12%15%19%28%22%25%18%18%14%14%17%20%19%

1053458398082684745364519137121259The abolition of the
12%13%12%9%14%15%15%15%12%10%13%8%13%12%13%10p starting rate for

income from saving

8626303663493015342637359781178A freeze on rail fares
10%9%6%8%11%9%7%5%9%8%11%14%9%8%9%

471116203422141218111226464693A freeze on duty on
5%4%3%5%6%4%3%4%5%3%3%11%4%5%5%cider and spirits

291319825189814151014155470A 1p cut in beer duty
3%5%4%2%4%3%2%3%4%4%3%6%1%5%3%

207710133--36186112233The halving of Bingo
2%3%1%2%2%1%--1%2%5%3%1%2%2%Tax from 20% to 10%

189402091271088012264881028661306217523None of the above
22%15%43%29%19%15%27%21%24%30%25%25%29%22%26%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
2nd Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

1983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

1842852652041431841842248217541021842039Weighted base

5568454934534367174303242504A reduction in the
30%24%17%24%24%29%24%30%20%25%32%23%25%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

3267523131252750153301436381A 3p cut in fuel duty
17%24%20%15%22%13%15%22%18%19%14%20%19%

284128252125292792321116259The abolition of the
15%14%11%12%15%14%16%12%11%13%10%9%13%10p starting rate for

income from saving

1029342010914185150621178A freeze on rail fares
5%10%13%10%7%5%8%8%6%9%6%12%9%

1014697912637761093A freeze on duty on
6%5%2%5%5%5%7%3%4%4%6%6%5%cider and spirits

5886106794634370A 1p cut in beer duty
3%3%3%3%7%3%4%4%5%4%4%2%3%

2184-2*24245433The halving of Bingo
1%1%3%2%-1%*1%5%1%5%2%2%Tax from 20% to 10%

4257856030555045254472452523None of the above
23%20%32%29%21%30%27%20%31%25%23%28%26%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
2nd Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



How many cars are there in your
household?

NET:
3+21AnyNoneTotal

102460102215844552039Unweighted base

18457185616114282039Weighted base

4918522045549504A reduction in the
27%32%26%28%11%25%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

4412518235229381A 3p cut in fuel duty
24%22%21%22%7%19%

257311621544259The abolition of the
14%13%14%13%10%13%10p starting rate for

income from saving

13377112157178A freeze on rail fares
7%7%8%7%13%9%

222131741993A freeze on duty on
12%4%4%5%4%5%cider and spirits

51921452570A 1p cut in beer duty
3%3%2%3%6%3%

541726733The halving of Bingo
3%1%2%2%2%2%Tax from 20% to 10%

20105197323200523None of the above
11%18%23%20%47%26%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
2nd Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

175536084108125797065605943196180376The abolition of the
20%20%12%19%19%23%18%23%18%18%17%18%19%18%18%10p starting rate for

income from saving

1043137458071593630374032127106234A reduction in the
12%12%8%10%14%13%13%12%8%11%12%13%12%11%11%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

7723332753583318282545218388171A freeze on rail fares
9%8%7%6%9%11%7%6%8%7%13%9%8%9%8%

7233243255594024341822317792169A 3p cut in fuel duty
8%12%5%7%10%11%9%8%9%5%6%13%7%9%8%

6622242943391519362327154293135A 1p cut in beer duty
8%8%5%7%8%7%3%6%10%7%8%6%4%9%7%

7317244233342516182330215677133A freeze on duty on
8%6%5%9%6%6%6%5%5%7%9%9%5%8%7%cider and spirits

1836774227311171825The halving of Bingo
2%1%1%2%1%1%*1%2%1%3%*1%2%1%Tax from 20% to 10%

2868927717918715419111714615411178452345797None of the above
33%33%57%40%33%28%43%39%40%45%32%32%43%35%39%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
3rd Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

1983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

1842852652041431841842248217541021842039Weighted base

3158513424312649113162535376The abolition of the
17%20%19%17%17%17%14%22%13%18%24%19%18%10p starting rate for

income from saving

24313127252223217210617234A reduction in the
13%11%12%13%17%12%13%9%8%12%6%9%11%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

153322141014112511154413171A freeze on rail fares
8%12%8%7%7%8%6%11%13%9%4%7%8%

143425169131820615478169A 3p cut in fuel duty
8%12%10%8%6%7%10%9%8%9%6%4%8%

1413918151481841121211135A 1p cut in beer duty
8%5%3%9%10%8%4%8%5%6%12%6%7%

122212797121991101013133A freeze on duty on
7%8%5%3%6%4%6%8%11%6%10%7%7%cider and spirits

*26123711232-25The halving of Bingo
*1%2%*1%2%4%1%1%1%2%-1%Tax from 20% to 10%

73921088750807971336743687797None of the above
40%32%41%43%35%44%43%32%41%38%35%47%39%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
3rd Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



How many cars are there in your
household?

NET:
3+21AnyNoneTotal

102460102215844552039Unweighted base

18457185616114282039Weighted base

4914314233442376The abolition of the
27%25%17%21%10%18%10p starting rate for

income from saving

216611119836234A reduction in the
11%12%13%12%8%11%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

21476113041171A freeze on rail fares
12%8%7%8%10%8%

25428315019169A 3p cut in fuel duty
13%7%10%9%4%8%

24464911915135A 1p cut in beer duty
13%8%6%7%4%7%

2376210033133A freeze on duty on
1%6%7%6%8%7%cider and spirits

381121325The halving of Bingo
2%1%1%1%1%1%Tax from 20% to 10%

39182338559238797None of the above
21%32%39%35%56%39%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
3rd Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

5632012742903834233442332582201861306966751371A 3p cut in fuel duty
65%74%57%65%68%78%78%77%71%64%54%54%67%68%67%

5652082012643753962672202332071941166036331236A reduction in the
65%77%42%59%66%73%60%73%64%60%56%48%58%63%61%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

3349614114821524418813112410512971380368748The abolition of the
38%35%29%33%38%45%42%43%34%31%38%29%37%37%37%10p starting rate for

income from saving

236749310018214477447678127118279240519A freeze on rail fares
27%27%19%23%32%26%17%15%21%23%37%49%27%24%25%

1393252717968463541424957121149270A freeze on duty on
16%12%11%16%14%12%10%12%11%12%14%23%12%15%13%cider and spirits

131355453816428285346514577175252A 1p cut in beer duty
15%13%11%12%14%12%6%9%14%13%15%19%7%18%12%

4714202024122414123310265076The halving of Bingo
5%5%4%4%4%2%1%1%4%3%10%4%2%5%4%Tax from 20% to 10%

12323132806450663160646540180146326None of the above
14%8%27%18%11%9%15%10%16%19%19%16%17%15%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Top 3 Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

1983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

1842852652041431841842248217541021842039Weighted base

134218136134106115122165511182671221371A 3p cut in fuel duty
73%77%51%66%74%63%67%74%63%67%66%66%67%

12118314511894111104152461073561071236A reduction in the
66%64%55%58%66%61%57%68%57%61%55%58%61%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

681151027153666788246524056748The abolition of the
37%40%38%35%37%36%36%39%29%37%39%31%37%10p starting rate for

income from saving

4084975130403757204551846519A freeze on rail fares
22%29%36%25%21%22%20%25%25%26%18%25%25%

2640272320192832122261826270A freeze on duty on
14%14%10%11%14%10%15%14%15%13%18%14%13%cider and spirits

2331322525211629112132216252A 1p cut in beer duty
13%11%12%12%18%12%9%13%14%12%22%9%12%

35175261086619676The halving of Bingo
2%2%6%2%1%3%5%3%8%3%9%3%4%Tax from 20% to 10%

2132484020373825152771733326None of the above
12%11%18%19%14%20%21%11%19%16%16%18%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Top 3 Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes



How many cars are there in your
household?

NET:
3+21AnyNoneTotal

102460102215844552039Unweighted base

18457185616114282039Weighted base

1544686671289821371A 3p cut in fuel duty
84%82%78%80%19%67%

12039353110431931236A reduction in the
65%69%62%65%45%61%basic rate of income

tax by 1p

82239316637111748The abolition of the
45%42%37%40%26%37%10p starting rate for

income from saving

50112184346173519A freeze on rail fares
27%20%21%21%40%25%

276510920267270A freeze on duty on
15%11%13%13%16%13%cider and spirits

34778519656252A 1p cut in beer duty
18%13%10%12%13%12%

91435581776The halving of Bingo
5%2%4%4%4%4%Tax from 20% to 10%

1557107178148326None of the above
8%10%12%11%35%16%
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Tax Cuts Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q1. Below is a list of tax cuts, some of which were included in the Chancellor's Budget this week, and some of which were not. Which of these tax cuts, if any,
would have the greatest positive impact on your life? Which would have the ...?
Base: All respondents
Top 3 Greatest Positive Impact

Prepared by ComRes


